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Summary of Work in Brief

Effective far.m leadership has been the means of enablingthis office to accomplish as effective work as in previous years,'notwithstanding heavy demands for time in the farm labor program during the second
one-half of the year.

Fifty-two leaders assisted the Agent in carrying out the
program. �ork was done in all twenty-one communities of the county.
One hundred and ninety-nine far.m visits were made, and 1846 office calls
and 733 telephone calls handled. Twenty-six hundred and sixty bulletins
were distributed upon request by fanners. One hundred and seventy
three days �re spent in the office and ninety seven days were spent in
field work.

Our pure seed progrrun has resulted in more than adequate supplies
of certified SxP cottonseed, hegari, Dwarf Milo 38, and Manko. Part of
the wheat and barley reqUirements of the county have also been produced.

Market outlets for hay and pasturage, turkeys and other pOUltry,
beef cattle, and certified SxP cottonseed and certified hegari seed have
been found.

Work has continued in improved levelling of lands for irrigation.
Eighty-two famers have done this work this year, using equipment of this
office, as compared with fifty-eight in 1942, resulting in a material saving
to themselves.

Thru cooperation with the two local farm bureaus many subjects
of an educational nature have been discussed for the benefit of farm people.
Two cotton schools were held, at which irrigation, pure seed, cotton grade
and staple, and insect and disease control were discussed. We can report
that fanners are more interested in organization, and the total membership
of the Pinal County Farm Bureau is now two hundred and thirty.

Little time has been devoted to the local Triple A program, other
than frequent consultations vd th the local office of the Triple A and in

carrying out educational phases of the program. The Agent has served as a

member of the County USDA War Board during the year.

Our neighborhood leader system is in operation and available for

service on programs that need to be handled quickly, and should greatly
assist in "action" programs.

Eighty days of the Agent's time were devoted to the farm labor

program. Records from July 1 to November 30 show 204 local people placed
in agricultural work; 168 interstate vrorkars placed; 63 Mexican nationals

pl�ced; and two thousand ona hundred and ninety Italian prisoners of war

placed. Partly as a result of our work it appears that the cotton crop will

be harvested a month and one-half ahead of last year, and little crop damage
and loss has resulted.



III. The Agricultural Situation in Pinal County

From the standpoint of availability of irrigation water and power the 1943
season has been excellent. With the Coolidge Dam impounding slightly less than
300,000 acre feet of water, however, unless there is run-off in soma volumne
the total apportionment of water to lands of the San Carlos Project may be
less in 1944 than during the past season. There appears to be no reason why
sufficient power for pumping will not be available in 1944.

Farmers took every opportunity to reduce their demands for labor. One means

of doing this was thru the volunteering or "stubbing" of cotton. Not less
than one-fourth of the county cotton acreage was thus volunteered. This
practice does away with plOwing and other soil preparation, but in turn it
encourages seed and grass growth, so it can be expected that it is only a

temporary expedient which will be paid for later in increased labor for weed
and grass control.

Bureau of Agricultural Economics figures show that the cotton harvest is much
ahead of last year, with cpality much lower than last. Much of this low quality
can, in our judgment, be charged to insect damage and to inefficient watering
largely brought about thru lack of efficient irrigation labor.

Goals of the various crops have been established by the Agricultural Adjustment
Administration. It is appa rerrt that the acreage of long staple cotton will be
much reduced, even with a support program, and we doubt if' farmers will plant
the amount called for in their "goal". Much of the long staple acreage will
be replaced with short staple, which stands the weather better and is not so

hazardous a crop. We are of the opinion that high grain prices will tend
to increase plantings of grain sorghums, as barley plantings have already
increased. Such grains of course may be harvested with machine equipment rather
than by hand, as is cotton.

Alfalfa hay has, thru the season, sold from $18 to $24 per ton (the latter is

the ceiling price). With prices so near the ceiling producers have been

reluctant to store, and consequently we go into the winter with the lowest

supply of stored hay on record. It is doubtful if the hay available will be

sufficient to meet winter needs. Some difficulty was encountered in getting
hay baled and hauled, and there has been a tendency toward additional pasturing.
There.has been a considerable increase in the alfalfa acreage thru fall plantings,
and additional spring plantings will be made.

In summing up the farming situation, farmers are tending toward crops that may

be machine harvested, or grazed by livestock. By doing this they are able to

greatly reduce their labor requirements.

The development of desert land under pump has almost been checked due to

difficulties in securing priorities for the purchase of well casing and pumping
and power equipment.



. .

Poultrymen are h�rd put to continue their enterprises with constantly
r1sl.ng feed costs and ceill.ng prices on live or dressed poultry and eggs. One
large producer of broilers has been forced to discontinue operations. On the
other hand, many more small home flocks are being established some of which
will produce surpluses for sale.

'

.

The dairy population of the county has been maintained, and dairymen
are dOl.ng everything possible to fill demands for market milk. Fortunately
the bulk of the dairy business in this county is on fanns which produce the
most of their feed.

There is continued interest in the use of improved seed. Only two
long staple growers are saving certified or registered seed this year, because
of the carryover of long staple seed from 1942 and belief that growers will reduc
their plantings of this crop in 1944. Growers who plan on planting grain
sorghums in 1944 intend to plant wherever possible for the production of
certified seed. A very considerable amount of the certified milo and'hegari
seed produced in the county this year has sold for export to the Plains area.

The farm machinery situation remains tight, but with cooperation
among growers this situation can be met for another year.

IV. Status of County Extension Organization

1. Form of Organization - Changes and. Development.

Work in Pinal County is carried on largely thru the Pinal County
Farm Bureau and associated locals at Casa Grande and. Coolidge. The Casa
Grande local includes in its membership ranners from the Eloy area, and
the COOlidge local includes farmers from the Florence area. These two
locals meet regularly each month, and have a total membership of two hundred
and thirty farm families, the greatest membership that there has ever been
in the county. The County Far.m Bureau Board of Directors is composed of
three directors from each of the two locals, and this board carries on the
busf.neas of the County Farm Bureau.

The County Farm Bureau thru its several committees cooperates with
this office. They maintain committees on Legislation and Taxation, Alfalfa and
Pasture Marketing, uo+ton, Dairy, Labor, and Underground Water. A county pure
seed director is selected each year to represent Pinal County on the board of
the Arizona Crop Improvement Association. Special corrmnttees ar� apPOinted
from time to time when need for them arises. The work of the locals is also

largely carried on thru committees. Cooperation with this office has been

splendid, and it can be reported that these members of their farm organization
have successfully handled many of the problems that have developed in this

unsettled War period.

As a means of carrying on extension work, this office assists in

the planning of programs for the regular meetings of the �ocal far.m bureaus.

Various subject matter specialists from the Agricultural �xtension Service

and Agricultural Experimant Station have appeared on these programs to discuss

matters of interest and value to agriculture.



2. Function of Local People, Committees and Project Leaders
in Developing the Program. of Work

All work carried on by the county and local bureaus is thru
committees. The Agent acts as secretary of many of these. This method
has given good results in working on local problems. Project leaders
assist in carrying to completion various pr�jects of this office.

The relationship between the County Agricultural Agent's
office and the county and local farm bureaus is most cordial. The fam.
bureau works with the Agent in matters which are considered helpful to
the agriculture of the county, and the work accomplished this year has
been up to previous standards, notwithstanding the heavy demands during
the last one-half of the year in the labor program.

v. Program of Work, Goals Established, Methods Employed, and Results
Achieved.

1. Factors Considered and Methods Used in Determining Program.
of Work.

Extension projects upon which work is to be done are outlined
as the need for them arises. From time to time various projects are

completed, or discontinued, and carried on as Miscellaneous Work. During
the past year work was carried on under the following projects:

I. SOil BUilding Crops
II. Improved Cotton Irrigation
nr. Improved Condi tiona on Tight Lands
V. Seed Improvement
VI. Boys and Girls lilub Work
VII. Rodent Control
IX. Livestock Feeding .

X. Land Levelling and Preparation
XI. Marketing
XII. Agri eul,tural Survey of Pinal County
XIV. Poultry Feeding and Management
XV. Plant Disease and Inse�t Control

TWo other projects upon which no work was done this year but

which are to be continued in 1944 are VIII - Range Livestock Improvement,
and XIII - Range Livestock Engineering.

Other work not falling under these projects has been handled

as Miscellaneous Work as the problems arose, and at such times as the

Agent or SpeCialist or County Farm Bureau Board of Directors deemed

advisable.

No work was done in County Land Use Planning.

2. FToject Activities and Results

(a) Cereals

Six days of the Agent's ttme and three days of the Specialists time was



spent in work wi th cereals. Work was done in thirteen ccmnuni ties of the
county. Si! vOlunt�er leaders assisted in the work, these being Arthur
Thomasson, �. H. S�th, O. W. Rugg, M. A. Anderson, E. C. High and J. L. Hodges.
Seven hundred and ten acres of certified hegari was produced; seventy
acres of Manko; and eighty-eight acres of Dwarf Milo 38.

A considerable �antity of the certified hegari seed produced this
year has been or will be shipped to the Plains area for use as planting seed.

Five farmers received infonnation as to best methods of planting
winter grain, and eight received infonnation on planting and culture of grain
sorghums.

Plans for the Cons truction of a bulk grain storage building was

furnished one fanner, who is an extensfve swine feeder.

(b) Legumes

Ten and one-half days of the Agent's time was spent in working with

legumes, and work 1vaS done in sixteen communities. One volunteer leader
assfated ,

ThrU far.m visits and office calls twenty-three far.mers received
information on alfalfa planting. Three farm visits were also made to inspect
alfalfa fields for the purpose of determining whether or not satisfactory
yields of seed could be obtained. Two farmers received information on

soybean planting; one on cowpeas; one on peanuts; eight on sour clover;
two on sesbaniaj and one on guar.

No plantings of registered alfalfa seed were made, but two fields

are available for production of certified common Or Chilean alfalfa seed

whenever the owners deem it advisable to do so.

(c) Cotton

Twenty-one days of the Agent'S time and two days of the �ecialists
time were devoted to work with cotton. Representatives of the Agricultural
Experiment Station and of the Bureau of Plant Industry Station at Sacaton

assisted in the rogueing of pure seed fields.

1\'10 eo tton schools were held, at which cotton quality and staple, /
machinery requirements, di sease and insect control were discussed, with

seventy fanners in attendance. The Agent also attended a field day at the

Mesa Farm for the purpose of hearing a discussion of' experimental results
in growing of cotton, as well as insect control.

Two thousand seven hundred and thirty-eight acres of SxP cotton

were inspected and accepted for the production of certified seed. A ninety

acre planting of Foundation SxP seed was made on the farm of one cooperator,

for the production of registered seed. Due to the heavy carryover of certified

v



seed trom 1943, most ot our eight cooperating growers decided not to save

planting seed, other than their own req_uirements. All desirable seed or high
germination f'rom the ninety acr-e planting of' Foundation seed is being saved,
as well as the bulk of' the seed f'rom the Buchanan planting of two hundred and
ten acres, this latter seed being contracted for delivery to Rio Grande Valley
pOints.

Field tests in 1942 with Coker Wilds cotton showed it to have some

possibilities, with the result that the acreage of this crop was increased
in 1943.

The Agent observed results on the dusting of two cotton fields
for purpose of' defoliation of the plants, but can report that the results
were practically ne�tive.

A problem arose because of the delayed picking of' the 1942 cotton

crop in the matter of soil preparation for the new crop. A good many famers
were inclined to volunteer their fields, and an effort was made by this office vi
to get growers to plant as much cotton as possible, volunteering only tPat
acreage which because of delayed picking they would not have time to get ready
for irrigation and planting.

Thru farm visi ts and office calls growers were encouraged to
cultivate heavily fields which they were volunteering, and to irrigate heavily
early in the season both volunteer and planted fields.

j

Arrangements were made for a planting of fifteen acres of Foundation
Coker Wilds cotton, but the shipment of seed was lost in transmit and before

it could be found it was too late to make the planting

/The Pinal County SAP Cotton Improvement Association and the Pinal

County Acala Cotton ImpIOvement Association were reorganized, and practically
every grower in the county is endeavoring to improve his cotton thru the

use of certified seed or better. All growers are thus eligible for free

cotton elassing.

The Agent attended the annual meeting of the stockholders of the

Famers' Gins, a local fanner-owned enterprise, and discussed the labor

procurement and distribution program.

(d) Home Gardens and Landscape Gardening

Arrangements were made for the Assistant County Agricultural Agent
of Maricopa County to speak on the subject of Victory Gardens at a meeting
of the Casa Grande Womans Club.



A careful est�ate indicates that there were five hundred and sixty
home gardeners in the county this year who were reached by our office. Many
bulletins and circulars on gardening were sent out, and the usual large number
of questions relative to disease control, soil preparation and planting,
fertilization, varieties, and irrigation were handled.

Two growers of citrus in home plantings received information on

irrigation and fertilization; two received infonnation relative to transplanting
of trees; and one received information on insect control.

Supplementing the circular prepared late in 1942 on fall gardens,
another on swmmer gardens was prepared and widely circulated.

Eighteen growers received infor.mation on the growing of ornamental
trees and shrubs.

4-H Club members made an important contribution to the development
of our program to increase the home food supply thru gardening. A complete
record of this work is included in the report of the Assistant County Agricultural
Agent who is in direct charge of 4-H Club Work.

(e) Market Gardens and Truck Crops

1942 marked the beginning of what appears to be a new industry in
market gardening. Approximately 850 acres of Irish potatoes were planted last
spring in the Eloy area. The Agent thru fam. visi ts and office calls discussed
the value of seed trea1ment with all but one of these gl'owers, and encouraged
early planting. Results were good in the early plantings, but some of the late
planted potatoes did not pay expenses of growing. Yields as high as 270 sacks
of Irish potatoes were made with the Early Rose variety, and Bliss Triumphs
made yields as high as one hundred and Sixty sacks.

A real problem in securing of harvesting labor for potatoes developed,
and will be reported under the discussion of our activities in the farm labor

program.

Other market garden crops were carrots, lettuce, mslons, broccoli,
mustard, asparagus, squash, corn and chili. Very little trouble was reported
fram disease or insects.

(f) Rodent and Insect Control

As in previous years, the services of a coyote trapper were secured

from the Fish and Wildlife Service, for the protection of poultry, sheep and

Swine. The Agent spent ore day with this trapper: taking him over the county
to the areas where losses had been reported.

In rodent control ninety-two fanners received help in protecting
their cotton; nineteen in protedting vegetables; and two in protecting fruit
and ornamental trees. Two swine growers and seven poultrymen were helped
directly by the trapping of predatory animals killing their poultry.

Specialist Roney discussed cotton insects and their control at

meetings of fanners in Coolidge and Casa Grande.



Tb.ru cooperation with the cotton finance canpanies, a greater amount
of planting seed was treated than ever before in the history of the county.

In order to know accurately the situation as regards cotton sucking
insects, early in the year the Agent selected fields in various parts of the

county, and checks of the bug population were made regularly at intervals of

approximately ten days. These counts were reported to the Specialist and
included in his report which was given wide publicity in our local papers.
Airplane dusting was practically discontinued, as growers had had difficulty
in securing this service when needed. Approximately twelve ground dusters
were purchased by farmers, many of whom did custom work.

Cotton perforator caused great dmage in some fields. Two fann
visits were made and recommendations for dusting made.

This office has followed a policy of encouraging early planting in
order to minimize losse s from cotton sucking insects. We can report that
vmile in previous years good yields could be secured from cotton planted as

late as May 25th this is now impossible because of insect damage, and it is

only the early planted crops that make satisfactory yields.

An inspection was made of a grasshopper outbrSak on the Ethington
farm west of Casa Grande, and in two other locations wltere grasshopper control
measures were put into effect last year. The Ethington situation can become
serious. Efforts were made to endeavor to get Mr. Ethington to cooperate, but
due to his shortage of fann labor he felt it impossible to take �n off regular
work to work on grasshopper control. This situation will be watched in the

spring as it constitutes a threat to other fanns in the Casa Grande area.

Aphis in cotton was lighter this year than in previous years.

The usual large number of questions relating to insect and disease

control were handled, involving among others squash mildew, melon aphis, beet

worm, bean beetles, cotton rust, alfalfa leaf hopper, fus�rium wilt, and others.

(g) Agricultural Engineering and Soil Reclamation

This office maintains two Bostrt..1.IID-Brady farm levels for the use of

fanners in laying out their lands for better irrigation. Eighty-two farmers

used the office levels this year, as compared with fifty-eight in 1942. This
indicates a wider interest in the proper preparation of land for irrigation.
An estimated 4800 acres of land was laid out, this resulting in an approximate
saving to these farmers of $2400.

Three samples of irrigation water were sent in for analysis, and

results reported to farmers.



One farmer was furnished plans for the construction of a cattle
dipping vat.

One landowner was furnished infor.mation relative to best methods
of development of 160 acres of "tight" or "slick" land and five farmers
i

'\
rece ved infonnation relative to the clearing and subjugation of raw land.
Thru his connection with the County USDA War Board the Agent has been
instrumental in helping many fanners secure needed irrigation equipment.

Work on cOllection of scrap iron continued, with the Agent
cooperating vdth State and local ,officials in the scrap salvage campaigns.

(h) Poultry

Nine days of the Agent's time and two days of the SpeCialists'
time was devoted to work wi th poultry. Work was done in fourteen c onmunf ties.

Especial effort was devoted to aiding the owners of small home
flocks in becoming properly established. There is very little large scale
commercial production in the county, but the number of home flocks has greatly
increased. Forty-eight poultrymen requested and received information on

poultry mana�ment, feeding and disease control.

Time was not available for the planning and holding of a poultry
school this year, but plans have already been made for the holding of �vo

such schools early in the new year.

(i) Dairy

No extensive dairy program was carried on during the year. The

work has consisted largely of handling calls relating to marketing of surplus
cattle, disease control, grain feeding, and pasture development.

(j) Livestock

There developed during the year considerable interest in pasture
combinations. The Agent arranged for the Specialist to visit the county, and

he discussed such pasture mixtures at meetings of farmers at Casa Grande and

Coolidge.

Due to the antiCipated shortage of feed the Agent encouraged the

planting of sudan grass, and larger plantings were made this year than ever

before. This extra feed assisted greatly in carrying cattle thru a period
when range feed was very scant.

Our belief that as time goes on the county will develop toward

a greater amount of livestock feeding has been confinned, and with this

development many fanners not previously feeding cattle have engaged in the

business. The Agent has, thru office calls and farm viSits, been of assistance

to many of these farmers in their buying, feeding, and marketing problams.

Twenty days of the Agent's time were devoted to work with live

stock feeders and three days of the specialist's time. Work with beef cattle

producers was' done in sixteen of the' twenty-one communi ti�s of the count�.
Eigilty-four farm visits and office calls were concerned wlth work with llve-

stock.



One pure-bred Hereford breeder was assisted in-the purchase
of a young herd bull prospect, this being J. C. Rhineheart of Eloy, Arizona.
Mr. Rhinehart purchased the Grand Champion pen of three bulls at the Phoenix
show, and the Agent assisted him in disposing of the two bulls he did not
desire to keep.

Eight cattlemen were assisted in locating pasturage for cattle
being shipped into the coun� from drouthy range.

One case of forage pOisoning was diagnosed With the help of
the specialist, after thirteen head of cattle had been lost, and control
me a sure s taken.

No pasture field test was conducted this year as in 1942, for
the reason that a suitable pasture set-up could not be secured.

(k) Farm Management

Seventeen days of the Agent's time were devoted to work in Farm.
Mana�ent, and two days of the specialist's time. Work was done in eighteen
communities of the county.

Under this heading is reported work done relative to lease arrange
ments, labor saving, farm planning, farm adjustments (largely in cooperation
with the local office of the Agricultural Adjustment Administration), fann
credit, and outlook infonnation.

Sixteen farm owners and tenants were advised relative to lease
arrangements. Outlook information was discussed at two meetings of the
local farm bureaus. Two local meetings were arranged under the "Fann
Mobilization" program of the Administration, with a total attendance of
100 fanners. The Agent also attended the state meeting at Phoenix, which
was attended by approximately 300 fanners.

For want of a better place to report it, the Agent's activities
in the bond sale programs will be reported here. Be furnished the County
Chaiman of the bond drive with names of farm men and women who could materially
aid in the cam paign, and likewise cooperated with one local commdttee in

arranging their bond drive.

We can report that our early concern over the lack of large scale

tillage equipment brought about by the purchase of such equipment from farm.

tillage operators formerly doing work in the county resulted in an active

prOgram to secure for operators large scale equipment. All were required to

do custom work when not engaged in work on their own farms, and with excellent

weather most of the plowing of land for the cotton crop was completed on time.

As in previous years, the Agent arranged for Dr. Geo. W. Barr's
class in Farm Manage�nt to meet two local fanners and discuss with them

facters of interest in their farming operations, including particularly
leaSing arrangements and production costs.

The Agent cooperated with the state office of the �ereency Crop

Loan Office in handling loans made by them to local fanners.



(1) Marketing

Some work was done in an effort to improve the local egg marketing
situation early in the year, shortly after price ceilings were announced and local
stores began buying eggs only from their customers. After the facts were secured
and made known the situation worked itself out, and no further difficulty developed.

A similar problem. developed in the marketing of SWine, with very limited
outlets on the Pboenixmarket. The Agent met with producers and tentative arrange
ment s were made for the pooling of hogs from three fanns to make up a truckihoad
which was to be shipped direct to the Union Stock Yards in Los Angeles. After
soma work was done the Phoenix market situation improved so that the hogs could
be marketed there. As in the case of poultry or rather eggs, no further probl�s
developed.

With cattle it was another matter. Thruout most of the year producers
had difficulty in marketing their slaughter cattle. In his capacity as a member
of the county USDA War Board the Agent assisted in the issuance of temporary
slaughtering permits which improved the situation somewhat. Further work needs
to be done.

A survey was made of the possible number of turkeys in the county
which would be finished and available for the �anksgiving market. Since this
is a warm climate and birds do not finish as early as demanded by the War Depart
ment very few turkeys were slaughtered for shipment to the Anned Forces.

The Agent arranged a meeting of fanners at Coolidge for the purpose of

hearing representatives of the Office of Price Admdnistration discuss the ceiling
prices and marketing of commodities which fanners sell directly, including
cattle, swine, hay, alfalfa seed, poultry and eggs, and butter. Arrangements
have been made for the same men to appear on a program of the January meeting of

the Casa Grande Fanm Bureau and discuss the same subjects.

Efforts were made to aid in the marketing of 40 acres of late spring
carrots, but it was impossible to work out suitable arrangements and the carrots

were lost.

Two lamb feeders from outside. the state were furnished information on

sources of irrigated pasture, and it is reported that one of these feeders found

pasture for eight thousand lambs in adjoining counties.

Ten days of the Agent's time were devoted to marketing problems.

Our pure seed hegari program paid off in fanner dividends this year,

with certified hegari seed selling for approximately $3.00 per cwt, a premium
of from 50 cents to 65 cents per cwt. being paid for this seed. It is being
shipped to the Plains area for use as planting seed, where it is well known

for its purity.

One hundred and six far.mers were assisted with marketing problems
during the year.



(m) Community Activities

Assistance was turnished the Arizona Commission ot Agriculture and
Horticulture in locating a man capable of handling local plant inspection.

A circular letter emphasizing the need tor continued collection of
scrap iron and steel was prepared for the Chairman of the State USDA War
Board and sent out to a comple te list of county farmers.

Prepared information on the agriculture of the county published
by the Coolidge Chamber of Commerce was studied and corrected where necessary,
for their use in advertising the agricultural resources of the county.

The Agent continuea to assist dratt registrants in the preparation
of their �estionnaires. Thirty-one registrants were assisted.

Two young men of draft age discussed the matter of their education
wi th the Agent. They were advised to return. to college and endeavor to
complete their second semester if possible.

Twenty-nine fanners were furnished infonnation relative to the

securing of priorities in buying needed farm supplies. Seven fanners were

assisted in locating used farm machinery.

A conference was held with the County Engineer for the purpose of

determining the possibility of utilizing Italian prisoners of war on road

building on fann-to-market roads.

Monthly reports of agricultural conditions were furnished the
Indian Irrigation Service, U. S. Department of the Interior.

Assistance has been furnished the officers and membership of the
two local and county farm bureaus during the year, both in organization and
in planning their membership drive. No active part was taken in membership
solicitation.

(n) Miscellaneous

4-H Club Work, usually summarized under this heading, will be

included in the report of the Assistant County Agricultural Agent. Our policy
in this regard has been to hold frequent conferences with the Assistant

Agent and Home Demonstration Agent in planning this work.

The Agent attended the Annual Field Day at the Mesa Farm for the

purpose of hearing results in field crop experimentation.

Two meetings of the southern County Agricultural Agents ware

attended for the purpose of discussion of the farm labor program and msthods

of handling same. Another conference of the same group was attended at which

regular extension problems were discussed. The Agent also attended a conference

of all extension workers.

The Agent attended and spoke at a meeting of county 4-H club

leaders at the KBnilworth School. Twenty-four leaders were in attendance.

A booklet on farm a ccountdng was mailed to twenty farmers who had

requested such infor.mation.



Conferences were held with representatives of the Rubber Adminis
tration relative to the establis�nt and care or guayule test plots.

Other farm bureau meetings, not previously xeported, were participated
in by the Agent, in working on community problems.

VI. Farm Labor Activi ties

The far.m labor procurement and distribution program began in this

county with the establishment of an office on June 16th. Previous to that
t�e much work had been done. With the arrival of Italian prisoners of war

early in the year, the Agent made a survey of possible labor requirements.
He found that the most immediate requirement vms in the harvesting of approx�tely
850 acres of potatoes in the Eloy section. After negotiation with Anmy officials we

were successful in the establishment of a small side camp in which were housed
two hundred prisoners of war as well as the guard group. We are told that this
was the first such side-camp established in the United States. This camp has

continued in operation for approximately nine months. The first work was done
in topping carrots, and after a short t�e at this work the entire group was

used in picking up potatoes after the digger. Far.mers appreciated this help
and are of the opinion that the crop would not have been harvested without great
loss if this source of labor had not been available.

Thru the spring months, even before we were officially notified that

we would have a definite part in the labor program, our efforts continued, and

a number of fanmers were furnished help such as irrigators and cotton choppers.

Recognizing the problem that would develop in cotton picking,
particularly since about one fourth of the county crop was volunteer cotton

which opens and is ready to pick about a month earlier than planted cotton,
we began a survey to deter.mine what use could be made for additional prisoners
of war and what the possibilities were. Out of this program came requests
from the Ar.my for two large camps of 1,000 men each, to be located approximately
ten miles south of Eloy and fifteen miles west of Casa Grande. Meetings of

farmers in the two areas were held and iground sites secured. Prio:vieies

were requested and necessary forms filled out. Out of this program came two

camps of seven hundred men each, set up as follows:

Stanfield Camp (15 miles west of Casa Grande) - Twenty-four of the

twenty-seven farmers in the area, having in excess of 10,000 acres of cotton,
subscribed fifty cents an acre for the purpose of buying material and super

vising the building of a camp. These pickers have been in the field over

sixty days and are rotated at weekly intervals, and have made a substantial

contribution in the harvesting of the crop in that area.

Eloy Camp No. 2 - (10 miles south of Eloy) - Fanners accepted the

offer of J. W. White of the Eloy Light and power Company to build the camp t

providing all necessary facilities at a charge of 10 cents per man day for

each day the prisoner of war worked for the farmer. While this camp was

a little later �tting started than the Stanfield camp the prisoners there

also have helped greatly in the cotton harvest.

In addition to the little camp on the Rhinehart ranch, known as

Eloy Camp No. 1 and the two camps aforementioned, we have been successful

in working as h�gh as six hundred men out of the main camp located near Florence.



For the period July 1 to Dec�ber 1 two hundred and four placements
were made of local farm help; one hundred and sixty-eight interstate labor
were placed; Sixty-three foreign labor; and 8,169 Italian prisoners of war.
The figure of 8,169 represents total placements, as considerable effort is
made to rotate the prisoner of war crews. As an example of how successful
this has been the two hundred priooners of war in Eloy Camp No. 1 have picked
for sixteen cotton growers.

Twenty-four meetings were held in regard to the farm labor program,
with a total attendance of three hundred and twenty-one.

In summing up our activities on farm labor, we may say that a substan tial
contribution has been made thru our efforts. We canno t conclude this discussion,
however, vnthout mentioning certain observations. The first of these is the
substantial contribution to the local labor supply by individual fanners who took
trucks to Oklahoma and other states where cotton was picked out or little of a

crop was made, and brought into this county an estimated 1300 cotton pickers. The
bulk of these were skilled cotton pickers and they were brought into the county
early enough in the season that they were able to pick for several months. We
Would add also that in our jud�ent the cost of recruiting, transportation, and
other expenses involved in what we term the "interstate" picker, who may come under
a contract vmere he is returned after thirty days work, is all out of proportion to
the ben ef1ts received. Another difficulty is that Iittle of the "cream" of the
cotton picking is left at the late date when these "interstate" pickers finally
become available.

VII. Agricultural Adjustment and other Federal Functions

The Agent served as a member of the county USDA War Board thruout the

year. Inquiries relating to the purchasing of barb Wire, farm machinery, farm

construction, transportation, etc. etc. were handled by the committee.

USDA War Board and CountyFar.m Transportation Committee activities

required a very considerable amount of the Agent's time during the months of

J"anuaJ:Y and February. During this period the Agent acted as Secretary of the

Board, considering applicatiOns for priority assistance, farm construction,
purchase of crawler-type tractors, handling of appeals for supplemmtal certi
ficates of war necessity on farm trucks, and other work. On March 1st the

Agent resigned as Secretary of the USDA War Board, and directed that the records

and files covering this work be transferred to the local AAA Office.

The Agent cooperated vnth the County AAA Committee in setting up

procedure of inspection of volunteer cotton fields for purposes of crop insurance,
and some field inspections were made.

Acting for the Director of Agricultural Extension, the Agent attended
one meeting of the State USDA War Board in Phoenix.

Arrangement s were made for the chairman of the County AAA Coromi ttee

to discuss the AAA program at meetines of cotton fanners in Casa Grande and

Coolidge •



VIII. Outlook and Recommendations for Coming Year

In an estimation of the outlook for the coming year, and in

makin� recommendations for the direction our work should follow, all
think1ng must confonn to the objective of helping the war effort. Since
in agriculture t�e primary function is the production or food and fiber,
any plans should have as their objective the greatest production possible
and the successful harvesting of that production.

To do this there will be required a sufficiency of fann machinery
and fann labor and motive fuel and rubber, available at the right time. Vie
can assist in this thru the procurement of correct inforrmtion and furnishing
of this infonnation to the proper authorities, and can, in respect to fann
labor, continue our active program to utilize every labor resource of the
county.

Significant changes taking place in fanning in the county
indicate a rapid shift from long staple cotton to Short staple on pump
lands of' higher lift; an i DC rease in the acreage of barley and gra in

sorghums; and increase s in alfalfa acreage where water is reasonable in
cost. The shift in long staple cotton to short staple is on account of
the greater wastage in long staple if sufficient labor is not available
for picking at the right time, and the disappOinting yields made this

year. The increase in barley and grain sorghums is brought about by
the increase in price of these crops, and particularly by the fact that

they can be machine harvested. The increase in alfalfa acreage is

brought about by the desire of far.mers to Dnprove their land so that it
will be productive after the War when prices are expected to deCline, and

by the fact that this crop can be harvested thru pasturage and handled with
a minimum labor requirement.

With thQ view of handling the labor problem, immediate arrangements
should be made to take advantage of the parole system soon to be started by
the War Department. Under this system farmers will be able to utilize

prisoners in groups or as individuals without guard, and it is believed

that it will be practical to use this help for ditch cleaning, irrigation,
cotton chopping, as, hay hands, and to a certain extent as tractor drivers.

They can also be used extensively as stoop labor in the vegetable harvest.

Notwithstanding the extfa work with the farm labor program, our

regular program must be continued, with particular empl�sis upon those

phases of it that result in increased production of food, and in conservation

of food. While there are dislocations at times in the marketing situation,
in general ceiling prices govern and there is an available markBt for

everything produced. In cases of dislocations in marketing this office will

continue to cooperate in endeavoring to work out satisfactory local solutions.

With additional acreage being planted to alfalfa, increased

emphasis should be placed on proper preparation of land for irrigation.

4-H Club Work will be continued, and wherever possible will be

used as a means of increasing interest in the production of the home food

supply, and conservation of food thus produced.



Our pure seed program will be continued with the view of

producing as much of the county's seed requirements as possible, with
some surplus of grain sorghum seeds for export.

Further attention should be paid to improvement of cotton

quality. Growers should renew the ir membership in the two county cotton
improvement associations, making full use of the service offered under
the Smith-Doxey legislation.

Producers of small home flocks of poultry and rabbits and
other livestock attempting to augment the home food supply will desire
help of various kinds, and especial effort should be made to furnish
this.

Cooperation will be furnished the local office of the

Agricultural Adjustment Administration, as well as tba Pinal County
USDA War Board.



Program of Vlork - 1944

Pinal County

Project Goals EstablishedNo. Communities No.
in which work of
will be done Dams.

I - Soil Building Crops

II - Improved Cotton Irrigation

III - Improved Conditions on

Tight Lands
V - Seed Improvement

VI - Boys a nd Girls Ulub Work

15
.

3

10 2

7 2

18 14

14 15

Encourage production of alfalfa hay and seed. Wider use
of sour clover as green manure crop. Establish demonstra
tion in pasture grasses. Assist in developing soil
building program or MA.
Thru meetings and farm visits encourage best methods
of cotton irrigation, including irrigation equipment and
improved levelling. Encourage heavy pre-irrigation, and
discontinuance of irrigation early in fall to bring crops
to early maturi ty •

Conduct two result demonstrations in improvement of this
type of soil tbXu deep tillage and use of green manure crops
Encourage wider use of improved and certified seed, thru
news articles, circular letters, farm visits and meetings.
Specialist to assist. Continue cooperative production of
registered SxP cottonseed, and production of certified
SxP cottonseed, EBart 38 wheat, Arivat barley, mdlo, hegari,

- and Manko. Reorganize two cotton improvement associations
on county-wide basis with 100 percent membership.

Increase 4-H Club membership and percentage of completions,
and improve quality of work. Use program to stimUlate
interest in increased food production. �aders, assistant
county agricultural agent and speCialists to assist.
Achievement days held for each club, and hold 11th Annual
4-H Club Fair if conditions permit.



VII - Rodent Control 21 4

VIII - Range Livestock Managament 7 1

IX - Livestock Feeding 11

x - Land Levelling and 10

Prepare tion
2

XI - Marketing 14

nr - Agri ellLtu ral Survey at' 21
Pinal County

XIII - Range Livestock Engineering 7

XIV - Poultry Feeding and 19
:Management

xv - Plant Disease and Insect 19
Control

Continue present effective rodent control program.
Wider and more effective use of rabbit poison, with
better control secured. �hasize poisoning during
winter before cotton crops are planted. Specialist
to assist.
Encourage use of better sires and culling of undesirable
females. Demonstration in treatment of common animal
ailments by �ecialist, including minor operations.
Farm visits by Agent to build up interest in individual

feeding operations. Emphasize this work in order to
assist in marketing of alfalfa hay and pasturage.
Develop community shipping organization if it becomes

necessary because of slaughter quotas.
Two method demonstrations in use of farm level in
laying out land for better irrigation. TWo levels
available for use of far.mers at all t�es. Goal of
fifty better levelled farms.
Emphasize Outlook Information thru farm meetings and
newspaper stories. Specialist to assist. Furnish
timely market information. Work with farm bureau
committee.
Continue to secure acreage and other data on county
economic situation.
Continue interest in installation of desirable equip
ment on range livestock units. AlSo continue conserva
tion of floodwaters.
Thru farm visits, meetings and office calls increase
interest in developmant of home poultry flocks. Work
to increase food supply for War needs. Hold two poultry
schools.
Continue organized program for effective control of
cotton insects. Encourage early planting. Increase
interest in seed treatment. Handle problems of insect
control as they appear.


